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Towards Clarity: What Does ‘‘Inappropriate Imaging’’ Really Mean?Some times the appropriate response to reality is to go
insane.
Philip K. Dick, science fiction author (1928e1982)
Extreme remedies are very appropriate for extreme
diseases.
Hippocrates, Greek physician (ca. 460e370 BC)
Are up to 30% of Canadian computed tomographies (CT)
‘‘inappropriate’’ [1]? This statement has been made recently
and, in this era of cost constraints, understandably causes
concern or even alarm. There are unequivocal data that
indicate that medical x-ray imaging, most notably CT, is
a source of greatly increasing population radiation exposure
in the last 30 years [2]. Because radiation is a known
carcinogen, it is rational to minimize medical radiation.
Because the maximum exposure reduction occurs when the
examination is not performed, there is a rational focus on
decreasing or eliminating inappropriate examinations.
There is potential for inappropriate CT use because it is
widely available and provides in vivo anatomic information
comparable with gross pathologic dissection. Therefore, if
normal anatomy is disturbed, then CT is highly useful to
confirm a suspected diagnosis, suggest an alternate diagnosis,
or confirm normality. Clinicians use CT in situations in which
the signs and symptoms of disease are nonspecific, the esti-
mated risk ofmissing the diagnosis is substantial, and scientific
assessments of the technology suggest that the examination is
both sensitive and specific (eg, contrast-enhanced chest CT for
suspected pulmonary embolism). Patients also like CT because
it provides a high technology assessment of health status.
By definition, an ‘‘appropriate’’ CT is ‘‘suitable, acceptable,
or correct for the particular circumstances,’’ which indicates
that context is critical. Clearly ‘‘inappropriate’’ CTs include
duplicate ordering, absent or nonsupportive clinical informa-
tion, repeated examinations at an inappropriately short time
interval, screening examinations not supported by randomized
clinical trial evidence, and examinations ordered before patient
examination. Given the clinical pressure on Canadian CT
scanners and the almost universal screening ofCTrequests, this
category of ‘‘inappropriate’’ CT is likely to be small.
However, the larger percentage of ‘‘inappropriate’’ CTs
includes scans with questionable clinical utility, where
anatomic changes are unlikely, or imaging resultswill not affect
clinical management. There is great difficulty in categorizing0846-5371/$ - see front matter  2010 Canadian Association of Radiologists. A
doi:10.1016/j.carj.2010.10.004these scans because the definition of ‘‘inappropriate’’ will be
very context specific. Misunderstanding what is actually
inappropriate and thus miscounting the extent of inappropriate
scans could lead to poor decisions being made with regard to
allocation of resources for CTs as well as other imaging
modalities. For instance, an important misconception held by
some is that an examination that is normal is an inappropriate
study. This myth was dispelled in a study of the impact of
thoracic CTs on the change in diagnosis. In this study, normal
scans had the greatest measured change in estimated diagnostic
probability between pre- and post-CT assessments [3].
Reducing the size of this questionable diagnostic utility
category of ‘‘inappropriate’’ CTs is best addressed through
clinician education, screening of consultation requests, and
implementation of medical imaging guidelines that outline
clinical scenarios and suggested imaging strategies. To our
knowledge, neither the utilization nor utility of Canadian
national clinical imaging guidelines [4] has been critically
assessed. We are unaware of published audits on inappro-
priate imaging with broadly based Canadian sampling. We
note that application of US data to Canada is not justified
because of the large difference in population-based CT
scanning rates (Canada 121 CTs per 1000 population per
year, US 228 CTs per 1000 population per year [1]).
Finally, it is important to recognize that planning and
financial decisions may be undertaken on the allegation that
up to 30% of Canadian CT scans are inappropriate. Third
party payers might assume that substantial cost savings are to
be realized by eliminating these ‘‘inappropriate’’ exams,
creating budgetary expectations that cannot be achieved.
For these reasons, we believe in the absence of critically
reviewed data, it is premature to suggest that up to 30% of
Canadian CT scans are ‘‘inappropriate’’.John R. Mayo, MD, FRCPC
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